SHILPI MAURYA
front-end developer
Keenly interested in exploring and providing great user experience on web. Currently working in
javascript, react, typescript, nextjs, styled-components, styled-system etc.

meshilpi94@gmail.com

+91-9149235516

21 February, 1995

shilpimauraya.com

linkedin.com/in/shilpi-maurya-b6aa85129

github.com/ShilpiMaurya

medium.com/@meshilpi94

EDUCATION

SKILLS

Javascript algorithms and data structures
Udemy (online course)
05/2020 - 08/2020,
Courses

big o notation

problem solving approach

recursion, searching
algorithm

data structure
introduction

The complete javascript course
Udemy (online course)
01/2020 - 03/2020,
Courses

javaScript Fundamentals

JavaScript behind the
scene

next generation js

advanced js: objects and
function

Web Development
Codecademy (online course)
03/2019 - 06/2019,

building and styling a
website using HTML, CSS
and JS

building Interactive
JavaScript Websites

building front-end
applications with React

git

Bachelor of Technology: Electrical and
Electronic engineering
Inderprastha Engineering College, Ghaziabad,
India
06/2013 - 06/2017,

WORK EXPERIENCE
Freelance front-end developer
Working for Mr Vaibhav Kumar on his
portfolio website
12/2020 - Present,
Contact: Vaibhav Kumar https://www.linkedin.com/in/vaibhav-kumar-a4562313/

09/2019 - 12/2019,
https://www.zenvisionlab.com/

Gatsby

CSS

JavaScript

Styled-components

Framer-motion
SEO

Git ﬂow

React

Nextjs

Styled-system
Responsive Design

Agile development

PROJECTS
My personal website
Technologies used: Nextjs, typescript, styled-componets, styledsystem
Website-link: https://shilpimaurya.com/

Cat app
Objective: To display a random cat pic on every load, mark cute pics
as favorite and see my list of favorite cats pics.
Technologies used: React, fetch and post request of public cats-api,
responsive design, seo tags
App-link: https://shilpimaurya.github.io/cat-app/
Project link: https://github.com/ShilpiMaurya/cat-app

Resume app

Courses

Internship
Zen Vision Lab

HTML

Objective: To make a personal resume website using react.
Technologies used: React, git, resume.json
App-link: https://resume-app-orcin.vercel.app/

Git ﬂow
Objective: To understand git and git-ﬂow, also how real world
projects are done.
Technique used: git add, git commit, git push, git pull, git rebase, git
merge, git push--force, interactive rebase etc.

For more of my learning-projects, please visit:
https://github.com/ShilpiMaurya
Article on Medium (Git ﬁxup Commands)
Article on Medium (CI/CD with github actions)
Article on Medium (various types of react based web
apps)

LANGUAGES
English

Japanese-N5

Full Professional Proﬁciency

Elementary Proﬁciency

